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Who we are?

ABOUT US 

We like to challenge hard in solving problems. Our team is creative, skill-
ful, persistent and hard worker, he solves the major problems faced by 
clients in their business. Building an in integral systems for our clients 
as well as building an authentic software for our industry is our great-
est delight. As we care about customers satisfaction, we also pledge 
them the highest quality of services, having in mind listening carefully 
and being fully committed to develop strong and long – term relations. 
Because of the effective innovative solutions, and management prin-
ciples are the hallmark of experienced and professional employees, we 
hire the best ones. 

Our team is constantly developing their 
experience and knowledge in many dif-
ferent fields of technology to assist our 
clients in choosing the appropriate solu-
tions for pipeline projects. Adding to 
that, standards and practices in IT are 
consistently reviewed, and expert train-
ing sessions are regularly attended so 
that we can be constantly evolving. 

Developers Plus is an International company specialized in informa-
tion Technology. Developers was launched in 2011 to achieve a quan-
tum leap in all IT fields. We have a clear vision, deep belief in the role of 
IT, and creative team that aspires to change and to develop the world 
to the best. Spreading wide, we currently have local and international 
partners in many countries over the world. Customer satisfaction is the 
base of the company’s success as it is the most success of any start-up 
company. This reputation has enabled us to build a proud list of hun-
dred satisfied clients. 
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Company Vision

Company Overview

Commitment to Quality

Sustainability

We see the company as a leader in the field of software de-

velopment and in IT Development field, by providing the 

highest levels of service, performance and security, and the 

maturity of major global programming companies.

Since its setting up in 2011 Developers Plus has proved itself and consistently provided a 

whole range of ICT Services. Developer Plus has been working in many ICT fields such 

as: Software Development, Design Services, Artificial Intelligence, Content Management, 

E-marketing and SEO, and Translation, etc.

Developers Plus is committed to following the international quality policy in the develop-

ment of integrated software systems with the latest technological methods, seeking by 

all means to achieve the wishes of our customers.

Being sustainable is an important approach to our company. It is a development op-

eration that meets the needs of the present. We in Gaza, we roll up with sustainability 

through several ways including, have an electricity system which allow us to work con-

stantly. The company have more than one branch, also we have standby team.

We worked and still working in crises, and previous wars, we worked without problems. 

Moreover, we have a lot of projects we work on.

We have a pretty frank motto “You Dream, We Build“ 
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Company 
SERVICEs
IT solutions for customers in a complete integrated package. Compa-
nies are looking for partners to provide full-service of high-quality IT 
solutions, including technical service, managed service, networking, 
cloud hosting, mobility solutions, and product procurement. Commit-
ted to forming lasting partnerships with clients, we are The Partner 
who will be committed with full service in all IT fields.

Developers Plus always tracks of new technologies to deliv-
er the most advanced enterprise software solutions. From the 
deep learning to automate any operation by using AI, helping in 
streamline the operations, improve employee decision-making 
and monitor operations in a secure by using IoT.

At Developers Plus, we promote stable technical software develop-
ments. Our team is specialized in several programming technol-
ogies, creating productivity tools at bringing more value to your 
business. Our languages we work on: ASP.Net core, PHP, Nod Js, 
Django, and Ruby. 

Developers plus specialized in building high-quality iOS 
and Android mobile apps, with its dedicated and skilled 
team of professionals has able to analyze and design every 
aspect of your project to turn ideas into real products. 

01. ENTERPRISE SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPMENT

Our Services:

02. WEB DEVELOPMENT

03. MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT 
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Developers Plus 

We provide integrated services including logo design, branding designs (prints, brochures, flyer, 
business cards, company profile), Banners, Infographic design, Marketing Ads and social media de-
sign. Also, Web design using HTML5, CSS3, and Bootstrap. Addition to Mobile Interfaces Design ac-
cording to the user experience (UI/UX Design).

Developers Plus provides testing approaches to help you build a product or service through testing 
methods to avoid errors. A good testing and QA services are: Mobile Applications testing and system 
testing.  

Developers Plus provides high quality language translation services in over 10 languages. We have a 
great team more than 30 specialized in technical, general, IT, legal, and scientific translation fields.

Developers Plus offers complete web accessibility services. Regardless of the type or size of your web 
site, Developers Plus can help ensure that your site is accessible and usable to those with disabilities. 

Developers Plus provides an online solution to all your digital marketing through fully and dynamic 
experience. Our services are Email Marketing, SEO, Social Media Marketing, Content Marketing, So-
cial Media Management, and Mobile Marketing. 

Company employee’s have hired in another outsourcing local and national companies, which ex-
change knowledge and experience through working with another external and new team.

04.DESIGN

05. SOFTWARE TESTING & QA

07. TRANSLATION

09. WEB ACCESSIBILITY

06. MARKETING

08. OUTSOURCING
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Its aim to make life easier and more integrated

OUR PRODUCTS
Many of our products meet the market needs, starting with enterprise solu-
tions to special software, & customer specific applications which its aim to 
make life easier and more integrated. 

A system for beauty centers. An easy way to manage the 
salon services as dressing, payments, designing, etc…  
Provided with intuitive user interface along with time 
and department management.

A management system for Printers, it manages and 
control the operation of buying & selling, and the stores 
of the press.

A social network for discovering and sharing android 
applications. It provides IP TV.

WOMASH

SINGULARITY

DOKPAL
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OUR ClIENTS ARE OUR PARTNERS, 
OUR PRIORITY, WE ENJOY WORKING 
WITH THEM

 Our values: ‘Being Brilliant Together’,
‘Challenging Everything’, ‘Deliver-
ing Excellence’ and ‘Maximizing Po-

 tentials’. We develop these values in
 full consultation with our clients and
 employees. Employee commitment
to embracing these values is as-
sessed as a part of our appraisal pro-

 cess. Our business principles proceed
 from Treating- customers fairly policy
 which includes providing continuous
 training to ensure our staff have the
 right skills and knowledge to do their
jobs effectively
Also, we engage in active consulta-

tion with clients, so that we fully un-
derstand their needs and require-
 ments. Furthermore, when it comes
 to recommendations, we provide
an objective assessment of suitabili-
 ty, and communicate in a respectful
manner with clear and relevant sup-
 porting d o c u m e n t a t i o n  to ensure an
appropriate level of after-sales ser-
 vice, we review the effectiveness of
 our Treating-customers-fairly Policy
by analyzing management Informa-
tion and upgrading our internal pro-
cesses to improve the services we of-
fer
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Company 
WORKS

01.ELECTROSHOPU WEBSITE

02.PALBERG FOR PRINTING 
SYSTEM:
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Developers Plus 

03.QUICKLINE SYSTEM:

04.PORTAL WEBSITE & APP:
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05.HOME GARDEN WEBSITE & APP:

06.ELL BEAST APP:
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06.ELL BEAST APP:

07.WESALE WEBSITE & APP:
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Our Business Partners

NopCommerce

PAL BERG

Association of Female 
University GraduatesOXFAM

PITA 
(Palestinian Information 
Technology Association of 
Companies)

Marbae Holding

GIZ

DokPal

We Sale

Culture & Free Thought 
Association
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OUR BRANCHES

3

1
2

4

01

02

03

04

Gaza, Palestine (main 

branch)

Belgium

(Mohammed Alawaity)

Westbank , Palestine 

(Saad Al-Majdalawi)
The Sultanate of Oman

+970599331236

Al-Faloja,Jabalia

+972599754792

Al-Masayif,Radana 
Neighborhood

+32465555314

0101, 2, Hoornplein, Luven

0096891700258

Knowledge Oasis Muscat 
Tower 4,Fourth Floor
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CONTACT US

 info@developers.ps

Gaza,Palestine

00972-8-2472411

www.developers.ps


